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100 (C) Common doesn’t equal normal. 
 
Call me what you will, if I like it or not? as that is your right & I will still always love 
& pray 4 you, if you like it or not? So even if you don't like my choices, I pray that 
you don't allow them to cause you to hate, as whoever hates his brother is a 
murderer & you know that no murderer has eternal life abiding in him, 1 John 3:15. 
I do this because of who I am in Christ, which is who & what I identify as, A Child of 
God Most High & man of God passing through time, on my way to my eternal home 
in paradise, on the new earth, with Christ & all saved repentant believers. 
 
I do not identify as a limited, opinionated group mindset, such as american, russian, 
democrat, republican, baptist, catholic, alcoholic, addict, or any other of man's 
ideas that separate persons into groups, to judge & be judged & to hate & alienate, 
or kill & be killed, by men's brainwashed pride, which causes them to believe that 
belonging to some man made & endorsed common notion, of a far from perfect 
group mindset, is in some way normal?  
Separating oneself from others who think differently may be common in this world, 
but it is not normal behavior, as God commands us to love all, not just those that 
agree with us. As no matter how much you think you know about those that you 
identify with; no one can know another persons true thoughts, motives, or heart, 
except that person, 1 Corinthians 2:11. So be sure that the values that you are 
placing on life & others are truly yours & for Gods & others benefit. 
 
So myself I choose to identify as a saved by grace sinning, truthful, level headed 
people loving practicing repentant Christian, that loves all whom Christ commands 
me to, as I separate broken sinful persons from their deeds, loving the child, while 
realizing their deeds must be addressed by God's & men's systems of judgments.  
 
Now I do also love, pray for & thank all, who gave their best & their lives to fight 
for the free will rights of this country, but be assured, it was God’s decision & work 
that gave us this country & the abilities to defend it & to have our freedoms & it is 
God who can revoke that protection, if we don't get back to recognizing that it is 
by His Grace & Christ's faithfulness that we are healed & allowed to hold our 
brotherly status together & when we get to believing that we can live our own 
ways, over God's ways, He will allow it & will lift His hedge of protection from a 
once God loving nation & will allow the evils of the pagan God's to cause us to 
destroy ourselves, as it is not satan that we are fighting against, when we turn from 
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God, but it is ourselves that we need saved from. How much better it is to get 
wisdom & understanding than gold. The highway of the upright turns away from 
evil, as one who watches his way protects his life. Pride goes before destruction, so 
it is better to be humble with the needy than to stand with the proud, Proverbs 
16:16-19 
 
God did bless America beyond belief, yet many have renounced that blessing & are 
creating an immoral self-loving society, without obedience to God’s word, or laws 
& now we are navigating through a society where many believe that common, 
equals normal, which just is not true, as many now believe that it is normal to; hate 
others if they think, or vote differently; To kill a baby by sucking him/her out of the 
womb; that a boy child calling himself a girl & vise versa, or even deciding they are 
neither, but a they, is okay; that marijuana is okay in every house; that alcohol 
which has ruined more families & lives, than anything ever, is sold on every corner; 
that sports, or self interests are more important than God’s church; that people, 
instead of God, can decide gender? That divorce is okay, that premarital sex is okay, 
that pornography is okay, that cults are okay, that money is more important than 
most things; that teaching garbage & evolution lies in schools is okay, as long as it’s 
babysitting them; believe american’s are better than others; That shades of gray 
which makes for gossip & lies are okay etc. I could go on forever with these 
thoughts of men, that are absolutely not normal, though they may have become 
very common. 
 
Many have been lost to the point that they believe & rationalize what they hear 
because they, or someone of authority says something & calls it true, even though 
it isn’t & yet they believe it, as if they believe that beliefs, equals truths, which 
couldn’t be farther from the truth, believe it, or not? 
 
We find the truth in God’s word, not in man’s self-centered beliefs & we need to 
start standing up for something much stronger than our relative often false, or 
damaged beliefs, which the upcoming letters will prayerfully help some to do.  
God, desiring even more to demonstrate to His repentant heirs the fact that His 
purpose is unchangeable & confirmed with an oath, that it is impossible for Him to 
lie & we who have taken refuge would have strong encouragement to hold firmly 
to the hope set before us. This hope we have is an anchor of the soul, a hope both 
sure & reliable & one which enters within the Holiest of Holy's, where Jesus entered 
before us, having become a high priest forever, Hebrews 6:17-19. 
 


